
Roman� Res� Men�
Celtic Point, Raymoth Lane,, Bassetlaw, United Kingdom

+441909476707 - https://www.greeneking-pubs.co.uk/pubs/nottinghamshire/romans-
rest/?utm_source=g_places&utm_medium=locations&utm_campaign=FG_pubpage

A complete menu of Romans Rest from Bassetlaw covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Romans Rest:
romans rest absoluteley outstanding! .we have booked in a party of 20 for the 30th of my daughter on Friday,

26th mai, and the customer service was first class! Supervisor/management could not have been more helpful,
and paul our waiter delivered our tasty meal all together and piping hot, and took so good for all of us, although

the pub was so busy. many thanks for such an unforgettable special evening and cannot ex... read more. In
pleasant weather you can even be served in the outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. The rooms on site
are accessible, and therefore no problem for customers with wheelchairs or physiological limitations. What 2glyn

b 1 year ago on Google doesn't like about Romans Rest:
Seems to be going down hill. Was great first couple of times I went there, wasn't even busy. Food not nice, mash
potatoes were from packet mix, steak and ale was very salty and garden peas were reheated from microwave.

Not nice at all. I ordered a second round of cokes on the app to my table and after 15 mins I had to go to the bar
to remind the bar staff. None of which were busy. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on
a plane is effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Romans Rest in Bassetlaw traditionally shines
for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle,

Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here. Without doubt, the right drink enhances every meal; with this
thought in mind, this gastropub offers a wide diversity of scrumptious and regional alcoholic beverages like beer

or wine, Naturally, you should also taste the scrumptious burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or
wedges offered.
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Sid� dishe�
SCAMPI

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
GRAVY

Steak�
SURF AND TURF

M�ica�
TACOS

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

Burger�
CHEESE BURGER

CHICKEN BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHICKEN

PEAS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BURGER

SALAD

FISH
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